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Diversity

2014 NATIONAL
INTERFAITH FORUMSaturday morning  9.30am -10.30am

PROMOTING INTERFAITH HARMONY IN OUR COMMUNITY: JOINING THE BIG ‘YES’ IN A WORLD OF MANY ‘NOS’. 
Presenter the Rev Dr Rod Mitchell will explore three cutting edge key insights emerging from the Parliament of 
World Religions (Melbourne in 2009) and promote a conversation around the topic of how we might join the big 
‘Yes’ within a world where the primary focus is on ways of destruction, domination and denigration.

PEACE-BUILDING GROUNDED IN FAITH
Presenter Elizabeth Duke, a Quaker, will introduce the topic of peace-building from the perspective of the
Christian historic peace churches (Church of the Brethren, Mennonites and Society of Friends) and will invite
participants to tell stories of peace-building which flow from their own faith traditions.

A NEW ZEALAND 21ST CENTURY SPIRITUAL TEACHING
Presenter Peter Calvert will share a spiritual understanding with a new language called the “agapeic space 
model” where instead of placing the concept of God at the apex it is avoided for the spiritually un-engaged and 
invite discussion about its potential interfaith applicability. Peter worked in science measurement and electronic 
instrumentation, is interested in group mediation and is a non-theist.

STIMULATING AND RESOURCING MULTI-FAITH EDUCATION FORMALLY IN SCHOOLS AND INFORMALLY IN THE
COMMUNITY WITH IDEAS FROM HOME AND ABROAD
Presenters Jocelyn and George Armstrong will examine how the principles on which the 2007 NZ Schools Curric-
ulum support ‘learning about the diverse religions in NZ society’ and discuss how we in the interfaith network can 
offer professional development and support.  They will also provide information about the recently initiated global 
inter-faith organization ‘United Religions Initiative’.

NO SPACE FOR CONFLICT: THE ESSENTIAL HARMONY OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION 
Presenter David Stiles will outline how the roots of modern science are based in religion and how an understand-
ing of this concept allows people to work together for the betterment of humanity as a whole. David, a member 
of the Baha’i Faith, is an anthropologist and scientist working in the Anatomy Department at the Otago School of 
Medical Sciences.

Saturday afternoon 2pm - 3pm
A MUSLIM AND A CHRISTIAN REFLECT ON THEIR EXPERIENCES AT THE AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY DIALOGUE 
CONFERENCE
Presenter Kerem Caliskan is the director of the pearl of the islands foundation, a Turkish organization, focused on 
intercultural/interfaith and education in New Zealand and co-presenter Colin MacLeod is the assistant principal 
and director of religious studies at Kavanagh College in Dunedin, and a member of the NZ Catholic Bishops 
Committee for Interfaith Relations.

INSIGHTS FROM THE BAHA’I TEACHINGS ON THE INSEPARABLE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERSONAL AND SOCIAL 
TRANSFORMATION
Presenters Laura Skeaff and Zane Melsom will use a range of quotations from the Baha’i Writings along with stories 
from a youth spiritual empowerment programme offered by the International Baha’i Community to illustrate the 
inseparable relationship between personal and social transformation. Laura is a history teacher at St Hilda’s
College, Dunedin, and her husband Zane is an architectural designer. 

RELIGIOUS DIVERSITY IN NEW ZEALAND: THE 2013 CENSUS RESULTS, THE NATIONAL RELIGIOUS DIVERSITY STATEMENT 
AND IMPLICATIONS FOR INTERFAITH RELATIONS IN AOTEAROA
Presenters Professor Douglas Pratt and Todd Nachowitz will discuss how until recently NZ could be said to be a 
Christian-majority country but as the 21stcentury advances this is no longer the case. The twin factors of religious 
diversity and rising secularism raise challenges for the future of interfaith relations. Douglas is a Professor of
Religious Studies at the University of Waikato and Todd is a PhD candidate at Waikato.

SPIRITUAL RESPONSES TO THE CHALLENGE OF SUSTAINABILITY 
Presenter Marvin Hubbard, Clerk of the Quaker Futures Committee, will first present some of the issues central to 
sustainability and climate change and then invite participants to give their own responses about how their spirit-
uality affects their reaction to climate change.

SETTING THE AGENDA FOR INTERFAITH ACTIVITY
Presenter Dr Michael Roberts will illustrate how to engage in interfaith dialogue, harness the common ground
and build relationships in order to bring faith community leaders together and to work together. Dr Roberts is the
Pacific Area Interfaith Relations Director for the Latter Day Saints Church and was a member of the steering com-
mittees for the Waikato and Auckland interfaith councils.

WORKSHOPS



•  All Forum panel sessions take place in the Chapel auditorium. Doors will open 10 minutes before the
 beginning of each session. Please be seated early as the sessions will begin on time. If arriving late   
 there may be a delay before you are admitted so as not to disrupt a speaker.

• The sign up lists for the Workshop Presentations on Saturday morning and afternoon are at the
 registration desk and they will be listed on the door of the assigned rooms. 

• Meals, refreshment breaks, and social gatherings take place in the Recreation Hall.  The Rec Hall   
 backs on to the Chapel auditorium so please be aware noise may disrupt Forum sessions.

Notes re 2014 Forum Venue: 

• Out of respect for our venue hosts, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, please do not take
 any photos in the Chapel or bring any caffeinated drinks on site and remember the venue is a   
 non-smoking facility.

• The Chapel auditorium is a place of worship so for loud conversations the Rec Hall is a better location. 

• A quiet room is available for prayer and meditation and a meeting room for any networking groups.

PROGRAMME INFORMATION

9am Registration and Information Desk Opens at the Forum venue

12 noon Refreshments served (Rec Hall)

2.30pm	 Official	Welcome	to	the	2014	National	Interfaith	Forum (Chapel)

3pm Opening messages and guest speaker addresses (Chapel)
	 UK	guest	speaker	Rev	Dr	Lord	Leslie	Griffiths	currently	the	Superintendent	
 Minister of Wesley’s Chapel, The Cathedral of World Methodism, in London, will address   
 aspects of the 2014 Forum theme followed by New Zealand Human Rights Commission   
 representative Mr Rohan Jaduram.

3.30pm-4pm Afternoon Break and Refreshments (Rec Hall)

4pm	–	5pm	 Panel	Session (Chapel)
	 	Addresses	by	representatives	from	New	Zealand’s	five	Interfaith	Councils:			 	 	
 Auckland, Waikato/Hamilton, Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin

5pm -7pm Evening Break

6pm Dinner (Rec Hall)

7pm-9pm	 Mix	and	mingle	social	evening	and	entertainment	(Rec Hall)

FRIDAY 27 JUNE 2014

9am-9.20am	 	 Multi-Faith	Devotions (Chapel)

9.30am-10.30am	 Workshop	Presentations	(Small breakout rooms)

10.30am-11am   Morning Break and Refreshments (Rec Hall) 

11am-12	noon		 Panel	Session	(Chapel)
  Five young people of different faiths (Buddhist, Jewish, Christian, Muslim, Baha’i),
  speak about “How faith contributes to personal transformation and the betterment of  
  the world”. 

12	noon-2pm	 	 Lunch	break

12 noon  Gather for 2014 Forum group photograph

12.30pm	 	 Lunch	served	in	the	Rec	Hall

2pm-3pm	 	 Workshop	Presentations (Small breakout rooms)

3.30pm-4pm  Afternoon Break (Rec Hall)

4pm-5pm	 	 Open	Forum	consultation	session	 (Chapel)

5pm-6pm	 	 Evening	break

6pm-7.30pm		 	 2014	National	Interfaith	Forum	Dinner	(Rec Hall)
  Guest	speaker	Lord	Griffiths	will	share	his	thoughts	about,	“How	interfaith
  involvement changes our worldview”

      A multi-faith quiz will round off this evening’s activities.

SATURDAY 28 JUNE 2014

9am-10am	 	 Multi-faith	devotional	programme	(Chapel)

10am-10.30am		 Morning	break	(Rec Hall)

10.30am-	11.30am	2014	Forum	Closing	addresses	(Chapel)
  “What do we learn from engaging with those of other faiths?” featuring guest speaker  
	 	 Rev	Dr	Lord	Leslie	Griffiths.

12	noon	 2014	National	Interfaith	Forum	closes

SUNDAY 29 JUNE 2014 

Notes: The religion and faith information displays are located in the Recreation Hall. If you have any questions about the 2014
Forum or Dunedin amenities please ask at the registration desk or any member of the Dunedin Interfaith Council (wearing red 
cord on their name tags). If you require return transport to Dunedin Airport on Sunday afternoon or evening please provide your 
details at the Registration Desk. 

Special thanks to the following businesses for their support; Positive Signs Ltd - signage and printing, ANZ Bank


